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STATEMENT OF POSITION

'DAYLIGHT' is a non-profit educational_ initiative,
funded by subscriptions and donations, set up in
response to the need for a specificalJy Catholic
creation-scjence society. Whije recognising the
valuable conttibution nade by protestant scientists
and groups, as Catholics we are not Jinited by the
ptincipTes of FundamentaTism, ,,Sol-a Scriptura,,, oEprivate interpretation of the Bibje. We accept
Christ's Church as the final authority on the true
sense af the Scriptures. Therefore it is editorialpolicy not to publish views which attack Catholic
dogma. Apart from this, the organisation, fjnances
and editorship of ,DAYLIGHT' are independent of any
other secu-lar ot religious gtoup.

AIMS

(1) To inform cathoiics about the scientific evidencethat supports belief in speciar creation as opposed to
Evol-ution.
(2) To dernonstrate that the traditionaf catharicdoctrines related to }rigins are in confornity withthe discoveries of Science.
(3) To encourage research, discussion and education inscientific issues rel-ated to the biblicar, doctrinaT,historicai and moraL teachings of the cathoiic church.

sUBSCRJP?TONS

Paynent for 4 issues js due annuaTTy in September.
IIK & IreTand E5
Outside Europe (by

Europe E7.
Air) EL0 or ItS$20 ; (surface) tZ.

P-lease pay in €€ Sterljng or US Dollar bjlls.
Please make cheques payable to "DAWIGIIT" -

Hon.Secretary & Editor : Anthony Neyard E.Sc.

l

l
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ED]TORIAL

As some readers will recal_l_, the original Daylight
was edited by the late John Canpbell frst 1977-1993, and
rnany good articles \^rere vrritten by him. "church Arian,
church Evolubidrist" was one of his nrost trenchant pieces,
3nd we are pleased to res;:ond to a request to reprint itin this i-ssue; it is as apt no\,v as wtren r,vnitten about l-2
years ago.,b . li.its h<ist ?' is one of a set of essays by aretired priest frcrn sussex, ft-Gry Gi-bins. the denial-of
the existence of the soul- is a consequence of thernaterialistic theory of evolution, as is the rejection ofthe principle of causation; both are essential for the
accetrrtance of belief in the existence of a supernatural
suprerne cause. As professor of philosophy Dr.wil]iam Marra
has stressed, the essence of the evoLution/creation debateis not a contest between scientific facts, but adifference of philosophies. Evolutionism, by claiming tobe science, can invoke onry observabr-e and testabr_e
material- causes; hence 'theistic evolution' is invalidated
as unscientifi-c. As natural causes have failed to accountfor the sutr4nsed transforrnism, the process invoked hasbecare 'no cause, i.e. randon chance, to replace therational- concl-usi-on of anGE6*inat cause. Hencethe intense research in recent years into any natural
event that atr4:ears to create order frorn disorder, such as
guantr-un nechanics, fractals, @nctuatedeguilibria'. An expert article on this subject is invitedl

'sciene et Fbi' is the quarterly magazine of GESHE,running to scne 50 pages in ftench, scme of it quite
techni_cal, scretires.including Hebrew, Greek, Coptic, evenhi-erog114*rics ! rt is not our i-ntention to tu,t 

" on itswholesale transration, but just a few selected articles toindicate tl* tenor of the periodical. rhe articre chosenfor this issue r.ns the Editorial of No.l_4, 19g9, by theEditor and president of CESI{E FRANCE, Doninique Tassot. Wethank Am Bans.qd for her rork of translatiirg ancl typingir.

Anthony Nevard.
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SPCILIGHT

the 1991 Royal Institution Christrnas Lectures.
. Several people (not all creationists) tol_d me oftheir disappointment at the anti-christ*" pr.3udices ofthe speaker, Dr-Richard Dawkins., especiallf contrastinghis attitude unfavourably ritr, trr.t ot trr" ftunoer of thelectures, l{ichael_Faradayr whose science was based onchristian principles. sfr.. does not p.r*it furtherelaboration here, but weil_argued critiques of Dawkins,lectures may be obtained trorn :Biblical Creation Society, p.O.no* 22, Rugby , Ct22 7Sy.Creation Resources Tust, Mead Farm, oownieiO,-*"a Camel,Yeovil_, Somerset BA22 7Re.

tihturalistic evolutionists a fringe elenent in usA !
^According to results of a -e.tt.rp polr released onNov'28 199r-, only 9? of arf Arnericans 

'r"ra 
t" naturaristi_cevol-ution. Anorher 40? believe in coa-ai;J;J evolution,buL 47Z hti.r" by cod.:--= er@indoctrination 

. in the pub'tic schools, colleges anduniversiti-es, thanks to the i-tensive educat'onar_ work ofcreationist sci5n!.i9tsi sadry ;;y ;;;;;* rhese arecatholics' could this be a 16r"o' why so nrany catholicsare converti-ng to Evangelical protesdanti_sm i rrrey taxethe Bible seriously as ihe true lbrd of God.
rArolution- Facb or Belief?r aFproved in Rffe-The Vatican journal ,'Chr1-st to the Infrrrid,,, Jan_F,ebissue,r992, publisrred a re6 trom-ffi-frEruding thefollowing encouraging news:

"Earlier this year we were j_nvited by CardinalRatzinger ro show him the video ;r;. ii=o presentwere Archbishop Bovone, lGAnr-Josef Cferrelts, and aJesuit advisor, Ft.Ir4arcozzi-. aa feq;;ived vervfavourablv: The Cardinal ,",*rf.ffiot the statenent by the pollsh 
""ii"ri"t-in the filmthat E\rolutiqr ras I philosophy and not a science.,,

'-_.^_l.rhaps..npre of us shou-l_d b" *;l;;g"'o.r, t_ocal_prr-ests and hi-erarchy to view the film ? cu" ,3 do more ?
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DO SPIRITS EXIST ?

Fr.Guv Gibbins

"Tloday there are many people wLro find it easier to
bel-ieve in Satanic than in angelic rnanifestations, in
ghosts than in the HoIy Ghost, in poltergeists than in
God. TIIE FIRST STEP IN THE CONVERSION OF TTIE MUDDLED
I,IODERN MII{D IS TO PROVE TTTT{T A SPIRIT V{ORLD EXfSTS.''

'Ttre Revolt agaj-nst Reason', by Sir Arnol-d Lunn. p.165.

llrst people have always taken it for granted that
Spirits exist. But such is the pol^ier of atheism today that
even in Church one seldorn or never hears any clear and
definite belief expressed either in the hurnan spirit, i-n a
real God, distinct frorn the Universe, Creator of Heaven
and earbh, in Angels, the Saints in Heaven, or i-ndeed any
definite teaching about life after death, in Heaven or in
Hel1.

Therefore, as C.S.Lewis pointed out in his excellent
book: 'l4iracJ-es', "Plai-n men are being forced to bear
burdens -Ficn prain men were never ex6:ected to bear
before. Sfre must get the truth for oursefves or go without
it. "

Al-1 the time we are awake we are feeling, thinking,
deciding, and acting. Al-so everyone, or almost everyone,
is convinced that sonre thoughts and actions are good and
others evil. [I rrrite 'alrrucst everyone' because it is an
undecided point as to whether some people can be
persuaded, or can force themselves to believe, that there
is no difference between right and wrong; that right and
\isrong Erre words without meaning.I Each one of us is
conscious of an 'f', d sel-f. "Nothing is npre evident than
that \,ire possess a direct and innrediate knowledge, not
merely of thoughts, vofitions and enrotions, BUT OF A
SuBlECl VIHICH TtIINKS, WILLS At{D FEELS.', F?.c.H.Joyce S.J.,
'Principles of l{atural Theology', p.25. people have always
taken it for granted that this 'I' which thinks, wll_ls and
feel-s is a sou1, that is a spirit; ('souf is the word
used for a spirlt joined to a body, as the hunnn spirit is
during this present life) and that this spirit is not the
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frajn, or any part of it, but Lhat it is separate from thebrain and nakes use of it. By brain r *ea'n lrre materialsubstance inside the skul1 which .* ; 
-t"r"rr"o 

and seen,and indeed cut up and exarnined under , *r.ro".op".But since about 100 years ago, when modern sciencebegan' so much attention ir;; been paid to the nnterialwor'l-d that todSy nnny people thini tnat nothing elseexists. If that- wefe tirr"i- ," hunnn Ueinqs roould beentirely marerial_, jusr Ooaies 
""a 

-#iilJ.- 
itr,.i=t= saythat consciousness is part oi trr" rrain.-mey assert thisalthough no one has o""tr abie to explain how a rnaterialthing like the brain courd G-conscious. rrre-rr.in is justa conputer, and can work on its own L.-ori"Jiou"ry, justl-ike a rnan-rnade cornputer. o:e must be quite clear at thispoint. $ihen we are conscious it is not 

"ur-eRroN which isconscious, but. our 
"orrL 

-eui 
Lr_,r" you ever taken thetrouble to not'ce how.many !,i.rg" o.rt-uru-irr*oo"s for usunconsciously thus saving b* souls a great deal of timeand effort ? An example is handwri_tini.;; child youwere taught to form each letter 

"orr-""iorr"iy and withdifficulty- But norv you have only t" lt.rr. ,Irr;a you wantto v,rrite dor.m 
11d your nanA, grided u".""=tio.r"1y by yourbrain' does the rest autsnaiica*y. -ouJ-ilJir,-.onp,rt..

even does things for us which we cannot do satisfactorilyby consciously lelling 
'." 

n "i" what movemeni" to get thebody to make. enyon6 wlro .iJ." a bicycle Ln probablyremernber learning to ride, ..rd ho, fr. o.- 
"fr" iad to keepputting a foot Lg the gro"rrdr-b"cause 

"""-.ooia not nnkebalancing movements q"i.krt Loysh bv thlnking abour themand te.r-ing the brain wrrai t" a". After a time one foundthat one was ,balancing -,rJoLti.ally 
"na 

..ria.,oua 
any

:f:"*. 
The brain-cornput6r r,"JL.*," progrannned how to do

But though the brain 1s c.l-everer than any rnan_madecornputer' it does have its rirnits._ rt can only do what ithas been programned to do u"A'.r..A" u., orrilJll guidancerrorn rhe soul, otherwi-se it l; r.iable ;;;il misrakes,sornetimes guite absurd orr.,r. n'""p-1" *no freguently makesuch mistakes are ca.led'aosent-rninded,. Tr.;;;*pressionshows a distinctio_n between--ifrl *irrA (i.e.soul) and thebrain' But the r'vord rmind' i= =o*times used for the brain
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itself, which is confusing. If consci-ousness were the
brain or part of it, our feelings, thoughts, decisions
eLc. IVCULD JUST BE THE RESULT OF TTIE STATE OF OUR BRAIN AT
TTIAT !rct{EI\TT. I,ib could not know if they corresponded to any
outside reality. Atheists admit this. For example, a
Victorian scientist, Professor T.H.Huxley, said that
consciousness "bears the same ineffectual reality to the
activity of the brain as a steam-whistle bears to the
activity of a locsrotive. " Another scientist, kofessor
Haldane, said: "If my nental processes are determined
wholly by the nptions of atcrns in my brain, I have no
reason to suppose that my beliefs are true." I{r.Wilfred
Beckernan, described as a Fellow of Ballio1 CoIIege,
O:<ford, !'/rote along the same lines in "The Problem of
Judging Evi]" I in "The Times" of ]7.lFEG::-ffi
staternents by athersts are legion. They are examples of
how atheism refutes itself. Because atheists say that our
conscious thought is not real and then use it to say that
it is not real - an absurd contradiction I

But can we actually prove that, besides rnaterial
things, spi-rit also exists ? I have just pointed out that
atheism contradi-cts itself, and that we have a direct
knowledge of our souf. But the difficulty about the soul_
is that though we have a direct knowledge of it, we cannot
see it, touch it, or get any idea of what a spirit is
like. that is because the soul and body being joined, the
soul has to rnake use of the brain which, being a rnaterial
thing, can only rnake rnaterial thi-ngs known to the soul -
things that can be seen, heard, touched, smelled or

tasted. So it i-s much easier for us to believe in such
things and think we know all about them. In fact (but this
is a philosophical question), in spite of nrodern
microscopes, we carutot know what rnaterial things really
are, but though we can only know things which are not
rnaterial by taking nrateri-al things and REASoNrtre from
them, we do j-n fact know these jnrnaterial things (like our
own souls ) much more securely. How often scientists,
studying material things, change their ndnds ! Here is an
example of how we know irnnate"rial things by our reason.
Suppose the electric light in my room goes out. I try
another bulb and find that the light is restored. The

nlii
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-*to: and-my hand, which takes one out and puts anotherrrlr are of course naterial ti.because ;y-- reason ter_ls 'if='i:: t 
":XJ"T3i;lil;(inctudingr of course, the iailur. or-Jr,. iiinar musr havea cause. Causation is not a_materj_af tnTil, but it j_sreal. It doesnJl t."d proof. Though ou, fr-r;;., ability toknow is very rimi-ted,'trt"i" are scme simpre aspects ofreality we can really X"owi we see that they absolutelymust be as they are. They are part of ttuttr-itse1f. Theyobviously don'i depend 

"; ii; state of son€one,s brain,rrune or anyone else's. They must be true for-everyone, atall times and in ar-l pracls- Atheists cannot adrnit thisbecause, for example, 'trre ilarisation arr.i'"rr"ry eventmust have a cause leads directly to a ceiiai-nty trrat asupreme spirit, God, must 
"i"t. Another ;i-;;"" ,generalprinciples of knowledge, i"Tfr"_t the whole (e.g. cake) isgreater than the pari, and mathemati.ai-1r.r-ir,s. Becauseatheists know such-self-evioenl trutrrs prove the existenceof cod, they Lxy to rnake l"f tf,"t 

"= aor.,,Jrea1ly knowthese first principtes 
"f f."twfed.ge, but our Lrains simplyassoci-ate one thing witrr anoirrer, e.g. a gJ-ass bulb wi-th

:-*:Tlt -iiglf ' or our experience that a 6ake dirninishesl_n sl_ze as slices are removed. Or thaL," *li.p"ct firewhen we see smoke, not b";;;". we understand how fire.AUSES smoke, but because ru- rrr,r" r".rr.l-Lv experiencethat 'where the5e.'" *oku, tr,"."- " 
*f-i;' 

,1, * just asatheists deny ttreir own airecl r""rr"ag" of their souls,so they try to deny the ,"afit"
sucrr tfrin# ;'#, n:+;T;:L,5r"::tr";:l.i:::l H:Ht;
m.ff. 

evil. These thlngs -;e 
reat, f:trt obviously not

Notice that the soul d*: not only feel, think anddecide, and know good from 
"rrit,_ but that lJilr." use ofthe brain to *,r. tr,e foOv a"a 

"o *f" ;;.;." in theworld round about us. tterJ iJ-a cormnon r"iiJrrtoday thatscience has mq" rcr-i-ei in 
*;'ra_c."s 

-impossible. rf werearise rhar i"re r*- sours * 
"r,"ura 'rot 6r,Jii airricurtto believe in rniracr-es. ir'rJ""-selves 

"in *i" changesin the world, surely God, 
-thJ 

i.rpr.*. spirit, can when Hechooses make the.dilrect tf,""g"I we cali nriracles, thoughHe usually acts rv o*v oi'1i.-".,utura1 raws which He hascreated' fn the early purt "i Lis century, rihen there was

:
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a drought, there would be prayers for rain, 1n Church.
This custqn seems to have ceased because so nnny people no
longer believe in miracles. Sir Oliver lodge, a scientist
wlro was not an atheist, said that it was no npre
unreasonable to ask God to send rain, than to ask the
gardener to water the garden. Ttre reader nay retort that I
have not proved the exi-stence of a Supreme Spirit. That
proof must wait for another chapter. But it is a fact that
when people believe in the exi-stence of the hurnan spirit
they have no difficulty about believing in C;od.

I will end this by sunrni-ng up what I have already
written. If we think things out clearly, which athej-sts
seldorn do, we shall realise not only that atheism is
sel-f-contradictory but that it denies that there is any
meaning in life. Our whol-e being rejects this dreadful
concl-usion. But once accept, as even atheists are forced
to do in practice, in their daily lives, that the hunran
soul j-s a reality which is not part of the brain, and we
are ready to begin the study of the CathoLic Faith whi-ch
can be sunrned up i-n the roords of the "Penny Catechism" -
"God made me to know Him, love Him, and serve Him in this
l-ife, and to be happy with Hjm for ever in the next."

oooF++ooo

.'SPEMRUM''

A range of opinions frorn readers' letters.

"Best wishes and God's help with the venture. f think it's
marvel-lous. " J.T.
"Seeing your address was like a call from the Catholic
Church which rnay have scnre special meaning for me...how I
welcome a stand such as you have taken." T.C.
"Thanks for the materi-al; always very interesting." M.C.
"I would like to congratulate you on the excel-fent work
you are doing and thank you for the newsletters which I
found nrost interesting. " Dr.D.O. (Australia) .
"..send me a further five copies of the newsletter."J.C.

-.1
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TABLE I
SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLTNES ESTABLISHED

BY CREATIONIST SCIENTISTS

DISCIPLINE SCIENTIST

ISOTOPIC CHEMISTRY
MODEL ANALYSIS
NATURAL HISTORY
NON.EUCLIDEAN GEOMETRY
OCEANOGRAPHY
OPTICAL MINERALOGY
PALEONTOLOGY
PATHOLOGY
PHYSICAL ASTRONOMY
REVERSIBLE THERMODYNAMICS
STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS

STRATIGRAPHY
SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY
THERMODYNAMICS
THERMOKINETICS
VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY

ANTISEPTIC SURGERY
BACTERIOLOGY
CALCULUS
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
CHEMISTRY
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
COMPUTER SCIENCE
DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS
DYNAMICS
ELECTRONICS

ELECTRODYNAMICS

ELECTRO.MAGNETICS
ENERGETICS
ENTOMOLOGY OF LIVING

INSECTS
FIELD THEORY
FLUID MECHANICS
GALACTIC ASTRONOMY
GAS DYNAMICS
GENETICS
GLACIAL GEOLOGY
GYNECOLOGY
HYDRAULICS

HYDROGRAPHY
HYDROSTATICS
ICHTHYOLOGY

jggFl! LrsrER (1827.1s12)

lgqE PASTEUR (1822.18ss)

lsjlg NEwroN (1642.1727)

{9!$I KEPLER (rs7r.1630)

lggEqr BoYLE (1627.16s1)
g.lglg_Es cuvrER (17 6s _1fu2)
CHARLES BABBAGE (17s2_18i1)
L]?RD_ RAYLETGH ( 1842. le le)
ls1lg NEwroN (1642.17 27)
JOHN AMBROSE FLEMING

(1849.1945)

JAMES CLERK MAXWELL
( 1 83 1.1879)

l,lgIAF_L FARADAY (17 s r. 1867 )
L_ORD KELVTN (1824.1907)
HENRI FABRE (1823-1915)

Ilc^llql FARADAY ( I 7e 1_ 1867)
g_E_qlct sroKEs ( t8 le. 1eo3)
wtLLrAM HERSCHEL (1738.1822)

lgllRr BoYLE (t627.16s1)

I I_EG^OR MENDEL ( 1822. 1884)

lguls AGASSTZ (1807_1873)
jlYF.s srMPsoN (1811.1870)
LEONARDO DA VINCI

(1452.1519)

y.All!!w MAURY (1806.1873)

FlllsE PASCAL (1623.162)
LO- UtS AGASSTZ (1807_1873)
yI!L_t{M RAMSAY ( 1852. tet6)
LORD RAYLEIGH (1842.1919)
JOHN RAY (t627.t7osl
BERNHARD RTEMANN (1826-1866)

ltlJlH_Ew MAURY ( 1806. 1873)
DA-V_|D BREWSTER ( t78 l_ 1868)

{9.!ry _ryoo DWARD (166s. 17 i8)
T!.?gLl_! vtRcHow ( 182r. 1eo2)

{-o-!ryN KEPLER ( 1571. 1630)

{fltlg roulE (18rs.188e)
JAMES CLERK MAXWELL

(1831.1879)

Ilc_ryglN srENo (163 r_1686)

sll_olgs LINNAEUS (17 07.17 7 8')

-LORD KELVTN (1824.1907)

lyYtllEY DAVY (r778.182e)
GEORGES CuvtER (176s.1832)

-
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TABLE II ry.i

fiil
NOTABLE INVENTIONS, DISCOVERIES $i

OR DEVELOPMENTS BY CREATIONIST SCIENTISTS [:+!f:t

#
d;J

ABSOLUTE TEMPERATURE LORD KELVIN (1824-1e07) $fr

scALE ,H
.ACTUARIAL TABLES CHARLES BABBAGE (1792-187r') *-t
BARoMETER BLAISE PAsc;L liezs-i66il 

- ' ii
BIOGENESIS LAW LOUIS PASTEUR (1822-189s) l.i
CALCULATING MACHINE CHARLES BABBAGE (1792-1871\ :.

CHLOROFORM JAMES SIMPSON (1811'1870) .,:l
CLASSIFTCATION SYSTEM CAROLUS LINNAEUS (1707-1778) #
DOUBLE STARS WILLIAM HERSCHEL (1738-1822) :"1

ELECTRIC GENERATOR MICHAEL FARADAY (1791-1867)

ELECTRIC MOTOR JOSEPH HENRY (17e7-1878)

EPHEMERIS TABLES JOHANN KEPLER (1571.1630)

FERMENTATION CONTROL LOUIS PASTEUR (1822-189s)

GALVANOMETER JOSEPH HENRY (1797'1878)

GLOBAL STAR CATALOG JOHN HERSCHEL (17e2-1871)

INERT GASES wlLLlAM RAMSAY (18s2-1916)

KALEIDOSCOPE DAVID BREWSTER (1781-1868)

LAW OF GRAVITY ISAAC NEWTON (1642-1727)

MINE SAFETY LAMP HUMPHREY DAVY (1778-1829)

PASTEURTZATION LOUIS PASTEUR (1822-1895)

REFLECTING TELESCOPE ISAAC NEWTON (1642-1727)

SCIENTIFIC METHOD FRANCIS BACON (1561-1626)

SELF-TNDUCTTON JOSEPH HENRY (t797-1878\

TELEGRAPH SAMUEL F.B. MORSE (1791-1872)

THERMIONIC VALVE AMBROSE FLEMING (1849.1945)

TRANS.ATLANTIC CABLE LORD KELVIN (1824.1907)

vAcclNATloN & IMMUNIZATION LOUIS PASTEUR (1822-189s)

Thre above Tables reproduced by kind perrnission of
Dr.Henrf, trbris. First published in "Impact", Jan.1982.

"Acts and Facts" (news items), and "Im5)act"
(scientific articles) can be obtained FREE from :

INSIIIIIITE FUR CREAfltON RESEARCH, P.O.Box 2667,

E1 Cajon, California 92O2L, U.S.A.

iiV,
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CHURCH AR]AN cr{uBqH EVOLUfroNrsT

John G.Campbell

"The Church wakened to find i_tself Arian,,r dsst-Jerorne put 1t. Today the church has wakened to finditself Evolutionist. a"a today,g heresy_ or body ofheresies- is a much more r:aaical ding-- tfran theadherence to th9 single Arian_heresy; for-tfre presenterror, though it 
_ 
is presented as dreistic -gvol.rtiorr,

draws upon the fundamentar aLheistic or-pantheisticexplanation of the universe: the universl creatingirself by its ohzn processes. Quire ;;i;;;y ir is anxrst radical departure, to throw overboard the church,steaching, frqn the 
-very beginning, on direct creation byGod' euite obviously 1t i; a most dangerous departure;for we witness. the theologians, trying to acccnrnodatethemselves to the Evorution]-st thesi;, ;"r -profosing 

'reelimination of 
-Adam 

(polygenism) and of oniginal Si_n,thereby transforming if," Faith into--l puretynaturaU-stic explanatj-on of things.Like al_1 otf,er 
"ur.enis- ot thought within thechurch, this business originated in thl 

"ernir.ries, afact which is werl .ot-dror-t"a by various cr-eri-car-correstrrcndents of the present r,rrj_ter'. *;n* priest inBritain affirms that Eirolution was presented to him inli: seminary prior to trre riist wbrld war. An A.rnericanfriar in his late fifties, states that he was regaroedas sornething 
"_f - 3" oddity vztren he declared to hisProfessor and felrow stud6nts that Evor-ution lvas faritT being proved.- A y_oung priest recounts that hisProfessor prese.nted po1yg"ni"* as the nost probableexplanation of nErn.- -i"A..a, 

these examples arethemselves corroborated 
. 
by tr't" fact that ,.o=t of th"young serninarians ernergin! today are Evorutionist andTeilhardian in their -itrd"r..-ir,.r" can be rittre doubtthat the evil is long_stanaing ana deep_rooted.The exanncle_ 

"f_ thg poiygenetic professor is anilluminating one-- Ttre r"glna 

"u" 
that the sendnarieswere arenas of the nost acute philosophicaf andtheological debate, hrt fr.r" i."'an acadernic prepared to
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accept the idea that man evolved everln'rhere, but al-l
evolved in precisely the sanre type, down to the same ten
fingers and ten toes, and all imbued with the idea that
they were all members of the one human race- An idea so
contrary to all hurnan ex5:erience as this 1s obediently
accepted upon the authority of "the scientists"- And

here is the root error, that of Scientism; that theology
and philosophy must find their bases u1rcn the dicta of
"the scientists". It is a cornplete surrender, and a
reversal of all previous teaching.

One aspect of this Evolutionist teaching must be
erhphasised. The young serninarian is presented, not only
with Evolutionism, but with a theology based upon
Evolutionism, Evolutionist Theologty' and thus' sooner or
later, Evolution begins to be regarded almost as one of
the sacred theological truths. So that today we may

witness the spectacle of a young cleric being astonished
upon hearing Evolution being described as a myth-
as if one of the truths of Religion were being
challenged !

But what is the most astonishing and serious aspect
of this si-tuation is this: that few, if any, of the
cl-erics seem to have heard of the authorities who have
presented the case against Evolution. It may be that
scxne have heard of the modern Amerj-can attack utrnn the
theory, and have blandly disnrissed it as simply being
another manifestation of "F\:ndamentali-sm". However' the
root of the rnatter is elsewhere. There has been all
along a classic line of EuroS:ean authorities against
Evolution, instancing Lord Kelvin and Sir Arnbrose
Flening, Vialleton, Iemoine and Thrornas in Ftance, plus
erninent Italian authorities [e.9. C.arrazzi, Fano and now
Sernucnti and Fondi -Ed. I and this to name but a few.
It is probably true that, owing to the great suppression
1n the modern media, most ordj-nary men have not heard of
such authorities, but the librarians and faculty members
of these seats of learning are not ordinary men, and it
is difficult to conceive of them being unaware of the
published works of these scientists, trnrticularly those
of Paris publication.
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The truth of the rnatter seems to be in the warnings ofSt.Pius X in his passlcli [papal encyclical, tgOlEd.I of the persistent i-nfiltrati_ons of the ir{odernists
towards seizing the keys of power within the CLrurch. Asst.Pius declared: -"Ttrey seize utrnn professorships in the
serninarj-es ard universities, ana graaual_ly nnk6 of ttrernctni-rs of pstilene." No warning Could be more explicit.
one can only conclude that, since the days of st.pius theseizure of the sqninaries has continue& with i_ncreasedpertinacity; so that today we are the witnesses of an
unprecedented takeover. And please renember that it wasthis same pope virro penetraiingly pointed out, re the
Itdoderni-sts,. "rn this rmy ttrey pasi t.o r*lat is practi*llvtheir princfun.I- doctrile, nanely, evolutisr.,,

rndeed' such i-s the state of affairs that oneencounters young clerics who have never heard of thedeliberate forgeries of Evolution (witfr the Snssibleexception of piltdown), this to their great enrbariassment
when shor,'n the proofs. Thus the great -take-over 

seerns toamount to no l-ess than a suppression of guite cm.nronly
known facts, so as not to aisturb the bases of ",r.itheologies as those of Teilhard de Chardin and hisfoll-owers. The sern-Lnaries rernain steeped in darkestDarwinian ignorance. I wi-th the exception of a number ofTfadi-tional cathol-ic serninaries of recent foundation
Ed.l
. rt ray be that there are seminaries in certain areaswhich have avoi-ded the Evolutionist "pestilence", but thesamples taken by the present r,,rriter, plus his otherencounters, urcurd seem to indicate that the rot is verywidespread lndeed. [Especially including teacher-traininglcatechetical estabrishments and schcoi R.E.Depts - Ed. iclearly, that vfrich is urgently required is for theEvolutionist professors to F .crra'engea Have you anyclear evidence that this Evolution, or, 

-rhi.h 
you uu"" vo#theology, is attested in the nature of thin{s ? ArrJ il"yshoul-d be required to answer those emi-nent authorities whodecl-are that EVorution is contrary to the facts of theirrespective sciences.

Meanwhrile, ret any of the young clerics who have heardscxne whispers of the truth read- up for themselves theexposures of the hoaxes and basic falsehood of Evolution.After all, there can surely be no Gr against themverifying the rightness of consistent church teaching.

-
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CAN SCIENCE DO WITHOUT TNUTII?

By Dominique Tassot

Without making a categorical pronouncement,
contemporary science has stopped looking for the truth.
By renouncing final causes, all forms of causality have
been removed. So what is left...? There remainItmodelstr and rreverything happens as if tt we also have
the 'reffectstf in short, fictitious explanations to account
for phenomena without having reflected on their real
nature.

Why renounce getting to the bottom of things in
this way when the metaphyslcal tradition of the West
maintains that Man can know reality? especially when
the positivist pretensions of the last century made
human science the source and rule of total
certainty....? This question is essential for the believer,
because faith is an affirmatlon of intelligence (*) and
by conceding that intelligence is incapable of achieving
reality, one inevitably concludes that faith is a
subjective belief founded only on feeling. This becomes
a-nother religion and the controversies of exegesis,
liturgy or catechism are simply the embodiments oi tt is
fundamental dilemma.

A first answer impresses itself immediately: for
about two centuries the learned have ceased to also be
philosophers. They became specialists, often cultivatingonly one subject, they losi sight of the necessary
coherence of all truth and of all the orders of truth.
Closed to the metaphysical and having decided to
consider only what is visible, little bt little they
contented themselves in achieving new technlcal skills

Falth - in Hebrew rernouna a conflrmat
truth. (say rAment) The word carries and etymological
root signifying mental agreement with a concept of
truth.
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without attemptlng to get to the bottom of the many
implications of their own work.

Practical success ended up taking the place of truth
and little by little, science reduced ltself io technology.
This simplification is admission of theoretical weakness
and it provides the second answer to our question.

- The great advances which changed the life ofhumanity; electricity, radio, hydraulicsl r.rr, 
".roplanesstc... These advances are founded on the theor'iticaldiscernments of the nineteenth century. The tech_nological developments which followed were refinedwithout developing our knowledge of the forces of

nature.

This brutal end to theoreticar knowledge cannot failto surprise us. The preceding centuries were all
1ar\e-O by major advances in scientific thinking:Consider the simple bodles of Lavoissier,the laws ofmotion, optics, mathematics etc...

Truth seemed to be progressively unveiling itself and
suddenly the sciences that were known as treiactrr cameunder a barrage of attack. What barrage?... ti slersto us to be made up of false conceptionl that were not
subje-ct-ed the proper debating process when rrpolemic
proofsrt showed up the inadequacy of the theories.

The case of the Michealson-Morely experiment istypical: instead of asking himself aboul the varidity ofhelloeentrism, he ended up embarking on a-ttreoiy'ttratwas made to measure. Making th; rule out 6f theparadox. Einsteints theory of relativity is the p.oiotypu. of those aerial constructions wtrich rebel 'at -every

contact with reality and which Maurice Anais veryprettlly described as ilmathematical 
QUockspyrr. 

-'--

-
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tndeed, a theory based on false reasoning cannot be

true. This contiadiction of logic is visible in the

syllogism made bY Einstein:

1. The earth is moving around the sun.

2. This movement cannot bd proved by Michealson-
Morleyrs interferometer

3. So the speed of light does not alter
with the speed the observer and no absolute
movement can be given Prominence.

It immediately appears that the premise and

conclusion are contradictory. In fact the supposed

proof of the earths movement around the sun, Bradleyrs

aberration tL72D comes from a calculation combining
the speed of light with that of the earth. The problem
becomes the following.

A. Either the ether exists (hypothesis which realises
tne pI-n-omena of interference).

A.L Or The ether is pulled by the earth. In which
case,-There is no composition of the two speeds and

Bradleyts theory does not hold uP.

A.2 Or The ether is not pulled by the earth.
Airyt-experiment (*) should have modified the angle
aberration, which had not been observed.

B. Or The ether does not exist (Einstein).

So
of

n 787'1., Bot -
astronomer, had measured the aberration
telescope filled with water. The angle of the
should have increased (because light slows
water) in proportion to the refractive indices
and air.

oyal Greenwlc
with a

aberration
down in
of water
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So there is no composition of the two speeds and
Bradleyrs interpretation does not hold up.

It is immediately evident that Bradleyrs
interpretation (according to which the aberration proves
the annual movement of the earth) does not maintain
itself in any figure-case. Einsteints reasoning is thus
characterised by a beginning with no justification and a
conclusion contrary to the beglnning.

With such a starting point one easlly understands
that it results in paradoxes such as the dilation of time
or the contractlon of length.

Far be it for us to pretend that it was easy for
Michealsonrs colleagues to challenge heliocentrism.
Th.. old hypothesis had a hard life, challenges are
painful and the man of science is more likely 1o burn
other peoplers idols than his own.

Instead of thoroughly going into the problematic
issue of Michealsonrs experiments, the physicists ended
up, half a century later, by accepting 

-to 
live in theparadox and contradiction. It was an admlssion thattruth was not important. It was, in clalming to do

without the truth, a form of sin against the spirit.

Einstein self was never ffitnof his theory. He marginalised himself among
physicists because he persisted to look for the cause oi
!h" universe, but he was well aware of not having
found, according to his own terms, rrThe real Jacobrr.
He later wrote to a friend: rryou imagine that I look onmy lifers work with a calm satisfiction. But, seenclose up it is nothing. There is not a sinele concent

"hi.h I rr .oouio.rd rill
tw
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Today we can see the scientlfic and social
consequences of that abdication of intellig€rcor At the
same time we can also see how to reinstate science to
its former fruitfulness by reinstating truth to a position
of honour.

Truth is also a person. It is even the corner stone
of all human endeavour. The builders rejected it by
refusing the geocentric perspective and therefore the
Christocentrlc which was looming behind Michealsonrs
interferometer. Why did they stumble over the stone?
They stumble, St Peter tells us, ttbecause they do not
leuqve in the word'f (r peter ffi
@t the crumbling of modern
sclencers castles in the alr. But we hope that Christwill be quickly reinstated to his own place at the
plnnacle of human knowledge.

Translated by Ann Hansford
AcnrpntS.

tris article raises doubts about several_ ideas thatmny pople believe are proved scientific facts.(I) Ttrc constancy of the speed of light.
Ql Ihe absence of an ,ether, occupling str>ace in the

universe;
(3) rlrat the Earth revolves around. a fixed sun(Ibliocentrism) .
Not only are these craims interconnected, but on theirvalldity depend Einstein's T'treory of Relativity, theestirnations of the size and age of Lhe universe, and hencethe Ttreory of Evolution. rn addition, the ;lossibilityqnerges that Gal-il-eo's science was wrong, and tire catholic

3yI:1. ^yi= !1snt ! Hardty surpriffifr rhen, rhar nranyscr-enr'r-sts In CESHE consider the issue of gr"rlimportance.

- . I have yet to read a well-i_nformed, balanced, fair andobjective treatment of this fascinating r"t ratherdifficult subject. &<pert help would be welccrne ! Ed.



CATI|OLIC TflArIt\E A't EttOLUfI0N

Tt:e last nnjor pronoutcefirlnt by tle teaching
hgisteriwn of tlle Qtutch ms Qpe Pius )flf'S
fJLjrclical 'Ilnwti &reris' in I9E0, rvtrich
reiterated the doctrinaL teaching of past
Qluo:ch CounciJs. ?hjs jrtclided the follouting :

@ M af, Elle se real h.mn beirgs, t}r
first parent-s of al7 w*ritf,. lhese narEs are
not nerely synfulic of nankind in general, or
n€nes given to sotre gnoup of primitive
ancestors.

(2) lbe sqrls of fu ild &rc, -like those of
all hwnn beings, rere directty cruted by H.

(g OrigilE.l Sin ms an acanl 5ir| crnrniff6d
W tlle itrdiuid,nT fu, and passed an to al.j
the hwnn race by generation (not by imitation).

(0 TIe Ttnry of Eiolutim (of ile hwnn
My) Ins rct fut proved for ertain.
" Sryrp thinkers are loud in their dsnrrd that

the CathoTic religion slrould make these
sciences of the greatest possibJe account. An
exce-llent principle, *rere it is a guestion of
really ascertained facts,. but vthat of
hyptheses, based to sorc ectent on natural.
science, vtzich yet affect the doctrjnes
enshrined in Scripture and in tradition ? Ibre
lle m.rst be cautiorls,. tdtere orh conjectures are
diretly or indirectly oppsed to f?re truths
God has reveaTd, ttre clain js jnaclnissjbJe.,,

(5) "?ihns, tne ?brctrirff of tIe Clrllrdr, Iearrcs
tfte &ctrirp of Efolutian at Wt grresticr, as
Ic4r as it qrfirns jg5 Tecrrlatjans to fip
devel rt, fm otlnr liviry @tter alrlsdn/
in erristere, of tle lrmn trdry."

(6) ?he first eleyen chapters of Genesis are
ml histoty, atltd rust not be Wt on a ,leyel
with nere myths or leqrends.


